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What does Safe Sport mean to you?



Appropriate Acceptable Inappropriate Unacceptable Criminal

• Is this okay?

• What would you do?



Clean-Up Crew
You are a senior swimmer.  Three swimmers just moved 
up from age group into the seniors group.  The senior 
group is the last practice of the evening and is 
responsible for taking out the lane lines and stacking the 
kickboards neatly at the end of practice.  The older 
swimmers tell the three new swimmers that they have to 
do the cleanup because they are new.  The older 
swimmers say that “we had to do it when we were new, 
so now it’s your turn.”

Is this situation okay?



Deck the Halls
You are a team captain.  Your team is planning a fundraising dinner 
around the holidays. Your teammates are excited to help out and have 
been busy making decorations. A few of the girls want to make and 
sell Christmas ornaments in the community and during the event. Not 
to be outdone, the senior boys on the team also want to have a special 
fundraising project. They propose that they make a calendar and show 
you the sample. The photos in the calendar of the boys nearly naked, 
with swimming equipment strategically placed to cover parts of their 
bodies. They think it is funny and that it will be a “big seller” for the 
holidays. 

Is this situation okay?



Total Pro

The head coach of your team is a talented coach, 
however, he doesn't wear a shirt when he coaches 
outside, and you find the language that he uses 
inappropriate. He doesn't curse out of anger or 
emotion, but his speech is peppered with foul 
language. You’re concerned that his perceived lack 
of professionalism is negatively impacting the team.

Is this situation okay?



Lend me an ear

You're going through a hard time, and you 

have been relying on your coach for support 

and advice. Yesterday, they asked you to 

stop texting so much and suggested that 

you talk with a counselor. You feel rejected.

What do you do?



I can’t believe my ears.

One of your new teammates frequently uses 

culturally insensitive language, including 

racial slurs, and you have found it offensive 

on several occasions at practice. People just 

ignore it, but it bothers you.

What do you do?



Where’s the mute button?

Your teammate has started texting you more 
and posting on your social media profiles. At 
first it was occasional fun and funny quotes and 
videos, but it's become more frequent and 
some of the texts are about your body. The 
texts are starting to make you feel 
uncomfortable.

What would you do?





Safe Sport Fellowship

Visible and supported role within Safe Sport

One-year commitment

Create, implement, and evaluate innovative Safe 
Sport projects




